The Pathway® NMR 400 Quad Channel EMG System

- A four channel PC computer based module for muscle profiling, multiple accessory muscle monitoring and antagonist/protagonist muscle patterning.
- Includes Pathway® NMR 400 Software

Pathway® MR Series

- Continuous operation or work/rest prompts
- Automatic data storage
- USB Communication to PC
- Functional electrical stimulator interface
- Hand-held portability
- Carry case
- Convenient 9V Battery
- Easy to operate
- Goal types include: Above Tone, Below Tone, Above Stim, Below Stim, Maximum Display with Marker. Plus: Matrixed Audio Tone and A/B Ratio for Dual Channel Systems
- Multiple Software options available

Pathway® MR-10 Single Channel EMG System with Alpha/Numeric LCD Displays

Pathway® MR-20 Dual Channel EMG System with Alpha/Numeric LCD Displays

Pathway® MR-15 Single Channel EMG System with Vivid Tri-Color LED Displays

Pathway® MR-25 Dual Channel EMG System with Vivid Tri-Color LED Displays
Enhance your Pathway® MR Series EMG Clinical Unit with these Easy to Use Software Options

Telesis® Software

This premier software provides privacy and compliance features such as password protection, multi-level program access, patient identifiers and audit management. Telesis® offers multiple display options plus application and modified protocols. Additionally, Telesis® provides a library of unique document attachments such as medical issues, social history, exams, related procedures, diagnostic codes and plan of care. These attachments automatically integrate with the treatment graph and data to produce a comprehensive chart note and narrative report. The reports generated are all formatted for a seamless transition to electronic medical records (EMR).

Telesis® Software Consists of:
Password Protection and Patient Identifiers:

Input Associates and Service Locations:

Monitor associate activities and enter information on the care provider, office staff, or referring physician.
Telesis® Realtime Window

Extensive Library of Treatment Displays to Include Animated Video Clips

Template Emulations

Bars

3D Area Scrolls

Rose Opening and Closing

Space Shuttle Docking into Space Station
**Diagnosis and Plan of Care**

**Program Generated Documents**

---

**Minimum Computer Requirements for Telesis® and Primus® Software**

**Windows 10 Professional**
- Processor type: Intel Core i5 or higher
- Processor speed: 2 GHz Minimum
- RAM: 4 GB Minimum
- Hard Drive capacity: 200 GB minimum
- Optical drive: CD/DVD ROM (Play) minimum
- Available USB Ports

---

**Primus® Software**

This entry level software has the same password protection, patient identifiers, audit management and electronic medical records (EMR) features of Telesis® software. Primus® consists of three basic application protocols with EMG waveform displays without the modify protocol or attachment options.

---

Our Software options are easy to install, user friendly, and come with unlimited technical phone support at no additional charge.
Pathway® TR Series

- Continuous operation or work/rest prompts
- LED Visual Display
- Hand-held portability
- Carry case
- Convenient 9V Battery with LED battery check
- Easy to operate
- Goal types include: Above Tone, Below Tone. Plus: Matrixed Audio Tone and A/B Ratio for Dual Channel Systems

Pathway® TR-20 Dual Channel EMG Trainer
Pathway® TR-10 Single Channel EMG Trainer
Pathway® TR-10c Single Channel EMG Trainer with Compliance Features
Pathway® TR-20c Dual Channel EMG Trainer with Compliance Features
To Place an Order:

Call Customer Service toll free at **1.800.442.2325** or Fax 1.603.749.0511
Customer Service Representatives are happy to assist with processing your order or answering your questions, Monday - Friday, 9am - 5pm EST.

Payment Terms:

NET 30 Terms are available for established accounts. All major credit cards are accepted.

Shipping:

(F.O.B.) shipping point. Please allow five (5) days for delivery. Rush (air freight) orders are shipped F.O.B. shipping point.

Credit & Returns:

**Equipment** may be returned within 30 days from the invoice date (subject to a 20% restocking fee).

**Accessories** that are unopened, undamaged, and unmarked may be returned for full credit within 30 days from the invoice date.

Please call Customer Service for a RMA# prior to returning the product and be sure the RMA# is clearly visible on the outside of the package.

---

**Technical Support:**

Have a question about your equipment or need technical assistance? Call our Technical Support Team toll free at **1.800.272.8492** Monday - Friday, 9am - 5pm EST.
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Contact us today for more information.
One Washington Street, Suite 3171, Dover NH, 03820
info@theprogrp.com  |  www.theprogrp.com  |  1-800-442-2325